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CULTURE, TOURISM, EUROPE AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

CALL FOR VIEWS ON THE IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON SCOTLAND’S CULTURE 
AND TOURISM SECTORS 

SUBMISSION FROM NICK STEWART 

Dear Ms McAlpine, 
 
I am writing to you urgently on behalf of Music Venue Trust, as Scottish coordinator 
for the Music Venues Alliance's 57 Scottish members, as a board member of the 
Sottish Music Industry Association, and as a venue operator myself. 
 
On 30 April, Sadiq Khan launched a new £2.3m Culture at Risk Business Support 
Fund. £450,000 of this will be given to Music Venue Trust (MVT) to support up to 
147 of London's Grassroots Music Venues (GMVs). 
  
"These industries are so important to the fabric of our city during the day and night, 

and they will play a key role in helping us to recover from this public health crisis [...] 

we need the Government to step forward and provide the comprehensive support 

this industry needs to protect its future." 
  
I call upon the Scottish Government to do the same. Scottish Government must 
act now to save Grassroots Music Venues. It is behind other UK nations in doing so.  
 
Welsh Government enabled Creative Wales to set up a Grassroots Music Relief 
Fund with funds available for up to £25,000 per applicant. Many Welsh GMVs have 
successfully applied. The criteria are clear and easy to meet; I have seen a 
successful GMV application for £20,904 which required only a short budget and 160 
words of explanatory text. 
  
GMVs operate in the commercial sphere but most of them essentially operate as not-
for-profit, and even in the best of times their business model is not resilient. Indeed in 
recent years, many have re-registered as Community Interest Companies. They are 
not strong businesses which can easily weather economic downturns. Shocking 
statistics about the rate of closure of venues have abounded in recent years, but until 
recently the tide was turning: with MVT's help, more venues opened and than closed 
in 2019. This good work is in peril. 
 
GMVs are a crucial part of Scotland's cultural infrastructure, yet do not receive any 
subsidy. The loss-making paid-performance opportunities which they provide are 
covered by bar revenue, which is not a sustainable financial model, especially as 
youth trends continue towards reduced alcohol consumption. It is not the case 
for GMVs that provision of entertainment is a cost of operating in order to sell 
alcohol; in GMVs the sale of alcohol is ancillary to the primary activity of provision of 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.london.gov.uk%2Fpress-releases%2Fmayoral%2Fnew-fund-to-support-londons-at-risk-culture%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1hYSlwoIFliDeQYPh9laGT12zg5eTK88NmAeon9-1W8CvytRbLbCaL3Wg&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C0%7C637248176729139564&sdata=4NjZ7MSMtzRSsE47zi5RgeljkNXbMVHL8DJi8NLsiho%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.london.gov.uk%2Fpress-releases%2Fmayoral%2Fnew-fund-to-support-londons-at-risk-culture%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1hYSlwoIFliDeQYPh9laGT12zg5eTK88NmAeon9-1W8CvytRbLbCaL3Wg&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C0%7C637248176729139564&sdata=4NjZ7MSMtzRSsE47zi5RgeljkNXbMVHL8DJi8NLsiho%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wales.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2020-04%2FCustomer%2520Version%2520-%2520COVID-19%2520Support%2520for%2520Music%2520-%2520External%2520Notes%2520to%2520Public%2520-%2520Grassroots%2520Music%2520Relief%2520Fund_1.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637248176729149557&sdata=kEFW%2BpF0mEHZPsHFg1aEybIRoJKolW%2BUT1WnfZ%2BEkpQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wales.com%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2020-04%2FCustomer%2520Version%2520-%2520COVID-19%2520Support%2520for%2520Music%2520-%2520External%2520Notes%2520to%2520Public%2520-%2520Grassroots%2520Music%2520Relief%2520Fund_1.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637248176729149557&sdata=kEFW%2BpF0mEHZPsHFg1aEybIRoJKolW%2BUT1WnfZ%2BEkpQ%3D&reserved=0
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live music, hence GMVs are frequently described as the research and development 
hub of the music industry. 
 
Very few GMVs have received any funding from Creative Scotland, and historically 
there have not been conversations between Creative Scotland and GMVs. My own 
conversations with Creative Scotland behalf of MVT have not been fruitful. 
Whilst Arts Council England introduced a ringfenced fund of £1.5m in 2019, and 
repeated the commitment in 2020, Scottish venues have no such fund. No 
Scottish GMV is a Regularly Funded Organisation, and they have had paltry few 
successful Open Fund Applications. There is no Targeted Fund that relates to 
venues in this sector. 
 
Creative Scotland's repurposed Open Fund, ‘Open Fund for Organisations: 
Sustaining Creative Development’ will not sustain GMVs. Funding cannot be used 
for ongoing organisational running costs, and funding is to be used for periods of 
research, development and/or delivery of creative activity - but will not include live 
performances in venues. In the course of applying for the Fund on behalf of Sneaky 
Pete's Ltd (of which I am a director), I have been advised that applications for 
activities that involve future live performances, even some months hence, would be 
seen by assessors as too risky and would not be considered. I was applying to fund 
a Talent Development Programme to create much-needed performance 
opportunities for musicians which we can now ill-afford to entirely self-fund, and it will 
not go ahead under the current Open Fund. 
 
Should venues be allowed to reopen under social distancing rules, the loss of 
capacity will be such that few venues would be able to afford to do so. If 2 metres 
was to be kept between attendees, a 100-capacity venue like my own, Sneaky 
Pete's, would have its effective capacity reduced to 16, including performers and 
staff. Many Scottish venues make money in the summer to cover losses in the winter 
but could face trying to open in restricted conditions after the summer when trade is 
poor and they are already cash-strapped. 
 
When Scottish venues lose out, Scottish musicians lose out. Yesterday I spoke to a 
180-capacity venue in the North of Scotland who paid £158,000 of artist fees to 
professional and semi-professional musicians last year. In the same year Sneaky 
Pete’s paid tens of thousands of pounds to performers at the ‘emerging artist’ stage 
in their careers, helping them to transition into professionalism. Whilst the need for 
social distancing makes those performances impossible at present and so a loss to 
musicians livelihoods in the short term is inevitable, venues who do not survive this 
crisis will never pay such fees again. 
 
I urge you to please act now and do all in your power to establish a fund to 
protect GMVs. Now is the time to act: Scotland cannot afford to lose music venues. 
  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmusicvenuetrust.com%2F2019%2F05%2Ffunding-breakthrough-for-grassroots-music-venues%2F&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C1%7C637248176729159557&sdata=ZiKeE3GdF4ZkOOQcvMkqgWDhyh1Qqwr3gzCXCDfBTiQ%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.creativescotland.com%2Ffunding%2Ffunding-programmes%2Fopen-fund-sustaining-creative-development&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C0%7C637248176729169543&sdata=Q03r%2FRCuI4JmjvCNYnWejfPFbJePAd4dhvyrFSyVVnw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.creativescotland.com%2Ffunding%2Ffunding-programmes%2Fopen-fund-sustaining-creative-development&data=02%7C01%7Ceurope%40parliament.scot%7Cb9fa50e64f1e4c1010ee08d7f5d7260f%7Cd603c99ccfdd4292926800db0d0cf081%7C1%7C0%7C637248176729169543&sdata=Q03r%2FRCuI4JmjvCNYnWejfPFbJePAd4dhvyrFSyVVnw%3D&reserved=0
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Yours sincerely 
  
Nick Stewart 
Sneaky Pete's 
MVA Coordinator for Scotland 


